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Abstract: The objectives of this research were to study: the appropriate methods of mulberry technical textile processes, mulberry technical textile transformed into lamp products, and study the customers’ preference on lamp products. This study was carried out by using a randomized completed block design: RCBD for the experiment. After that, the properties of the technical textile were tested by the standard methods according to American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM). And then, 12 specialists were used to evaluate the characteristics that require of technical textile. Then the customers’ preference for the lamp products were studied, questionnaires was used to collect data from the sample group of 400 persons, which were drawn from the population by using random sampling technique. Data were analyzed by using frequency, percentage, standard deviation and One-Way ANOVA. The results were found that; the appropriate methods of mulberry technical textile processes was to used 5 grams of PVA powder and 20 minutes for to beat the mulberry fiber by machine. The characteristics that require of technical textile were good level to follow the community products standard. The customers’ basic data were most female, had 26-30 years old, had a bachelor degree, more than half been company officer, and had 10,001-15,000 baht of income per month. For the customers’ preference, most of customers high preferred the first style of floor lamp that used weave technique.
The results of hypothesis testing revealed that different quantity of PVA powder and time for to beat the mulberry fiber by machine had different thickness and tear strength at the statistically significant .05 level.
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